Generating realistic configurations of urban models is a vital part of the modeling process, especially if these models are used for evaluation and analysis. In this work, we address the problem of assigning objects to their storage locations inside a warehouse which has a great impact on the quality of operations within a warehouse. Existing storage policies aim to improve the efficiency by minimizing travel time or by classifying the items based on some features. We go beyond existing methods as we analyze warehouse layout network in an attempt to understand the factors that affect traffic within the warehouse. We use simulated annealing based sampling to assign items to their storage locations while reducing traffic congestion and enhancing the speed of order picking processes. The proposed method enables a range of applications including efficient storage assignment, warehouse reliability evaluation and traffic congestion estimation.
Introduction
With the advancement of technologies, virtual environment applications have a growing need which poses many challenges to model and visualize man-made systems with high realism and accurate behaviour. In computer graphics, the aim of procedural modeling is to create high quality virtual models that closely mimic real world environments. In many cases, the layout of objects within a model plays a vital role in the functionality of the environment. In this paper, we study the layout and positioning of objects in a warehouse.
The placement of objects in a warehouse has a critical impact on the customer service levels and logistics costs. Managers usually aim to achieve the optimum layout which reduces material handling costs, minimizes space requirements, and lowers energy bills. In warehouse design, there are many techniques to approach the assignment of stock to storage locations. Randomized storage policy randomly assigns each item to an available location with equal probability. Dedicated storage is to assign a precise number of slots to each product which ensures easy tracking but results in wasted space with seasonal demand goods as the assigned slots can not be reused. Class-based (ABC) storage policy assigns the most frequently requested items closest to the input and output point where the loading and unloading happens.
In this research, we analyze objects layout within a warehouse with the aim of increasing its efficiency. There are many competing factors that we explore. Objects should be placed close to the input and output point so that requests can be quickly processed. However, this can lead to congestions as the density of moving people and carriers near the I/O point will be high and they will start blocking each other. Hence, we investigate to find a good balance between the processing speed and resulted congestion. We aim to harvest the advantages of two well known storage assignment policies. We start with a random assignment which prevents the wasted storage drawback of having seasonal items while providing fast processing of requests which is achieved in class-based storage assignment. 
Related Work
With the growing popularity of virtual words, a great amount of work has been conducted demonstrating various methods for modeling real worlds and generating their configurations. Smelik et al. [1] presented a survey for procedural modeling methods that are useful to generate features of virtual worlds. We discuss some of the most relevant works to our research.
Storage assignment. The goal of storage assignment policies is to determine which product is to be positioned at which location. This was initially addressed by Hausman et al. [2] who proposed a detailed taxonomy of storage location assignment policies such as randomized, dedicated and class-based storage assignment policies.
Similar to arranging items in a warehouse comes arranging furniture in rooms. Merrell et al. [3] proposed to arrange furniture based on interior design guidelines using a hardware-accelerated Monte Carlo sampler for the density function. Yu et al. [4] presented a system to automatically arrange a variety of furniture objects and generate realistic indoor scenes.
Layout structure. Among the most standard layouts are the ones with parallel storage aisles. Some of them add cross aisles in between the parallel aisles. Recently, Gue and Meller [5] introduced the Flying-V and Fishbone designs by relaxing the parallel and orthogonal aisles requirement. Figure 2 shows some examples of different layouts.
Other interesting layouts are building interior layouts. Designing layouts was initially treated as packing problem. Galle et al. [6] implemented an exhaustive algorithm to select the rectangular arrangements satisfying constraints among all possible generations. Wong et al. [7] searched feasible solutions by simulated annealing. Moreover, generating good building layouts was addressed by Bao et al. [8] who encode the spaces and transitions of good layouts in a portal graph and allow the user to explore the plausible layouts. Recently, Liu et al. [9] proposed an exploration method for the interior layouts of precast concretebased buildings. Moreover, it is not only important to generate a model of the world but to control its details. Vanegas et al. [10] provided a mechanism to interactively edit an urban model using inverse modeling to vary and control the parameters during the modeling process. Additionally, good considerations of deformation analysis and detection should be addressed as investigated by AlHalawani et al. [11] . Layout analysis. Recently, the analysis and optimization of warehouses design have been addressed as in Meller and Gau [13] , Meller [14] and Tompkins et al [15] . Hall [16] analyzed different routing strategies and their impact on order picking efficiency. Similarly, Petersen [17] and [18] studied the impact of different routing policies on the layout by means of simulation.
Analyzing a layout requires a set of features for the evaluation as was addressed by Alhalawani et al. [19] who proposed a set of topological and geometric features to describe the functionality of a street network. Moreover, Gallager [20] proposed a routing algorithm that achieves the total minimum delay in the network. Aslam et al. [21] learn a congestion model based on real data and develop a congestion aware traffic planning system. When shortest paths are congested, passing through them can deteriorate the network efficiency considerably. In Ebrahimi [22] , they present an adaptive routing algorithm for on-chip networks that selects a less congested path from a wide range of alternative paths between each pair of source and destination switches. We use a similar concept to evaluate the reliability of traffic within a warehouse by considering possible redundant routes between the I/O point and the pick locations.
Warehouse Layout Structure
Typically, order pickers drive through warehouse aisles to retrieve products from their storage locations. Figure 3 (left) shows various aspects of the layout of an order picking area. There are several pick aisles that have racks on both sides in which to store products. Changing from one pick aisle to another is possible through the cross aisles, which are perpendicular to the pick aisles. These cross aisles do not contain pick locations. Adding more cross aisles increases the number of possible routes within a warehouse. The main advantage of having extra cross aisles in a warehouse is the increased number of routing options, which may result in lower travel distances [23] . Each warehouse layout is composed of a set of aisles and a set of storage shelves. To define the aisles, we obtain a set of nodes (i.e., intersections) {v 1 , v 2 , ..., v N } described by their 2D locations, together with the individual aisles connections {e 1 , e 2 , ..., e M }. Based on the node set and the connectivity of individual aisles, we construct a graph G = {V, E} for the entire warehouse layout. The vertex set is defined as V := {v 1 , v 2 , ..., v N } and the edge set as E := {e ij } where e ij = v i v j denotes an aisle segment.
On each side of a picking aisle, there are storage shelves. We assume to have only one rack of shelves. The set of storage shelves is defined as S := {s 1 , s 2 , ..., s L } where each node is assigned a type t ∈ T where T is the set of item types to be stored in the warehouse. Moreover, based on the assigned type, it is associated with a demand d ∈ D to approximate the importance of the item stored in the location. We assume to have three types; the most, medium and lowest demanded items. In order to access the storage shelves, each node is projected to the nearest aisle from the set E. We also consider a layout that has one input/output point (herein after I/O point) for the loading and unloading of items. We take this point as the bottom left corner in our examples.
Methodology
In this section, we describe the analysis of a warehouse in order to find the best items allocation that enhances the traffic flow within a warehouse. Since there are items that are more vital to the business than others, it is common and intuitive to place the most important items closer to the I/O point. However, this will lead to more congestion within the warehouse as more items are concentrated in one region. Therefore, we propose an efficient method that improves warehouse reliability by specifying storage locations and allocating their types.
Warehouse Flow Analysis
Given a warehouse layout with the empty shelves, we start by randomly assigning item types to some of the storage shelves based on a predefined desired quantity of each type. Then, we enumerate H possible redundant routes from the I/O point to each of the storage locations which are within twice the shortest distance. We also mark the shortest route from the I/O point to the storage location. Therefore, we define the set R := {R 1 , R 2 , ..., R L } where R i defines H possible redundant routes for each storage location s i such that R i := {r 1 , r 2 , ..., r H } where r j is a single route composed of a sequence of edges that belong to the aisles edges E. Figure 3 (right) shows a set of possible redundant routes between the I/O point and a selected storage shelf.
Our goal is to place the items such that their flow has two features: (a) items can be accessed and delivered quickly relative to their importance, and to have (b) reliable traffic within the warehouse with the minimum congestion. In order to measure these features, we compute the following terms.
Processing speed term. This metric measures how fast it is to reach items with respect to their demand rate. It favors the most demanded items to be closer to the I/O point. We have the storage shelves, their assigned types t and the demand rate for each type d. We compute the processing speed energy term as the sum product of the demand value for type t j and the average shortest distance to reach all storage shelves of type t j which is expressed as follows:
where d j is the demand rate for type t j . Dispersion term. In addition to aiming to have the most important items closer to the I/O point, we also want to keep items of the same type close to each other. Dispersion term ensures that the items of the same type are distributed in the same region which is more convenient and has the advantage of faster access for requests with large quantities. In order to achieve this feature, we compute dispersion term based on the distribution of the items of each type as follows:
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where c j is the centroid of z i points computed for each type t j and ||z i −c j || = (x i − c 1 ) 2 + (y i − c 2 ) 2 Congestion term. We use this term to ensure having the minimum congestion within the warehouse. In order to evaluate the reliability of traffic, we consider the layout graph as a compound system of parallel and serial components as described in [24] . Each individual route along the aisles between the I/O point and the storage shelf s i is composed of a series of edges while the multiple redundant routes are the parallel components. First, we start by computing edge probability for each edge e k ∈ E in the graph which is based on the number of times an edge is to be used by all redundant paths in R denoted as K such that:
Then, using the series component probability of each aisle being composed of many edges connected in series, we find the probability of each redundant route:
By considering the redundant routes R i := {r 1 , r 2 , ..., r H } for each storage shelf s i as a parallel system, we can find congestion rate as follows:
Storage Assignment Optimization
We aim to have an improved traffic flow within a warehouse by efficiently allocating the items in their storage places. We use the following energy to evaluate the traffic flow efficiency of a warehouse as follows:
where λ determines the relative contributions among the terms. In order to find the best items allocation, we minimize the energy given in equation 6 using a simulated annealing based sampling (SA) [25] . Initially, we start with random allocation and random type assignment. We also set E ← ∞ and T = 500. In each SA step, we randomly select two items and swap their types. We accept the new solution with energy E(S) if E new ≤ E(S); else we accept the new solution with probability of exp(−(E new − E(S))/t), where t is the temperature; else we reject the new layout and retain the old one. If we accept a solution, we set E ← E new . In the annealing schedule, we reduce temperature t and continue with the iterations. We stop if either the maximum number of steps (500 − 1000 in our tests) has been reached, or when E < threshold. An example of the results with the intermediate steps is shown in figure 1 . Table 1 . A comparison between the distances to reach different types and the processing speed metric for various storage assignment policies (see Figure 4 for a visualization of the assignments). The average distance to reach the most demanded items of type t = 1 (shown in red in Figure 1 ) should be the least distance. Clearly, class-based and our assignment has the least distance to reach items of type t = 1. Our proposed assignment produces the lowest score which implies the fastest processing.
Assignment type
Random Class-based Opposite class-based Our assignment average distance for t = 1 56. 
Evaluation and Applications
We evaluated our method on different sizes and layouts of warehouses. The results show that our framework is simple and yet effective for the analysis of warehouse layouts. It can be used to efficiently generate storage assignment which maximizes the reliability and productivity of a warehouse. Processing speed analysis. Our processing speed term decreases as the most demanded items are nearer to the I/O point while the least demanded items are further which implies a faster order picking process. Therefore, it is useful to use this term to evaluate the processing speed for a given storage assignment policy. Figure 4 shows different storage assignments used in our evaluation and table 1 shows the values to compare the efficiency of these assignments. Fig. 4 . Different storage assignment policies used to allocate items in a 8x8 warehouse. Our assignment optimizes the allocation of items to achieve the fastest processing speed. As shown in table 1, our assignment has the fastest processing speed value.
Storage assignment analysis. We compare our storage assignment with some of the well known policies. The results in figure 5 show that our assignment reduces congestion level in a warehouse. The random and class-based storage have comparable congestion rates as they both depend on the randomness in their assignment without considering the traffic flow within a warehouse.
Traffic flow analysis.
Our framework is able to analyze congestion levels based on the value computed using equation 3. In our simulator, we render the aisles with different colors based on the link probability at each aisle edge. Figure Fig. 5 . An example showing a comparison between the two standard storage methods and our proposed method. We use 7x13 warehouse structure.
6 shows that our storage assignment reduces the number of congested aisle edges as layout (c) has the least number of red edges. Moreover, the overall congestion score is lower than the two common storage assignments. Cross aisles evaluation. One factor affecting the efficiency of processes in a warehouse is the number of cross aisles in its layout structure. Adding more cross aisles increases the number of possible different routes and reduces the probability of congestion in the aisles which can be evaluated using equation 5. Figure 7 shows a demonstration of these results. Congestion-aware layout synthesis. We demonstrated earlier that congestion level decreases as we add more cross aisles. Therefore, we use our proposed congestion score to edit a layout and improve its reliability. We start from a layout that has many picking aisles and only cross aisles at the borders. The items are assigned to their storage positions previously using our method. Then, we randomly add edges which represent parts of cross aisles. We evaluate congestion rate and minimize it to find the best layout which increases the warehouse reliability. Figure 8 shows the result of this synthesis. 
Conclusion
We presented an algorithm for warehouse storage assignment policy that aims to assign the items to their storage locations while lowering congestion of moving vehicles within a warehouse. We evaluated our framework on many warehouse layouts to generate a storage assignment that minimizes congestion, while current storage assignment methods do not consider congestion in their policies.
The proposed method degenerates to a class-based storage assignment when we have a full warehouse without any empty storage locations since the reliability score will be the same in every optimization step. In the future, we would like to investigate coupling reliability estimate with the demand value to overcome this issue. Moreover, we do not consider picking multiple items in a single trip which has a great impact on the warehouse performance which we plan to investigate later. The proposed scores can be used to evaluate different warehouse layout structures as well as varying many warehouse parameters such as the number of cross aisles or the placement of the I/O point. This will lead to novel warehouse layout structure synthesis possibilities.
